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publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1906. Excerpt: . . . Of a dull moon made indistinct our fight;
He foremost fell!--but see, the woman creeps Like a lost thing, that wanders as she sleeps. See,
here her husbands body---but she knows That other dead, and that her action shows. Rachel! why
look you at your mortal foe--She does not hear us--Whither will she go Now, more attentive, on the
dead they gazed, And they were brothers: sorrowing and amazed, On all a momentary silence
came, A common softness, and a moral shame. Seized you the poachers said my lord. -- They fled,
And we pursued not--one of them was dead, And one of us: they turned through the wood, Two
lives were gone, and we no more pursued. Two lives of men, of valiant brothers, lost! Enough, my
lord, do hares and pheasants cost! As men with children at their sport behold, And smile to...
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Reviews
Complete information for ebook fans. It is actually full of knowledge and wisdom I am pleased to inform you that this is basically the very best pdf we have
read through inside my very own daily life and can be he very best ebook for ever.
-- Gideon Morissette
Good e-book and beneficial one. it absolutely was writtern quite flawlessly and beneficial. I am delighted to explain how this is basically the very best
ebook i have read through within my very own daily life and may be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- Prof. Leonardo Parker
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